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ASPECIAL tbe present condition of the case , there is there to get ft single negro at one point andDOCTORS' CARDS.
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DR&WniTEUijAD & CAI.DWEI.I,,

1 TIIOS. CALLAN,
MERCHANT TAILOR,"
I :'

,
: RALEIGH, N.C.,

HON. THOS L. CLINGMAN, no necessity for ill-feeli- on either side, return him, than it would be support
claring that slave and all other property. 7
should be protected in ajl the Territories V-o-

f

the United States during tEe territorial .
or for declarations m advancer"T. 0

S '

'

i r

My second point was, that New Mexico
an army and protect it over a wbpje Terri-- i
tory. But, nevertheless, suppose you couldi
maintain it there, what then Everv

Have associated themsclyes in the Practice 1 condition ; because mimi would see that -

had already established a slave code and
given us more territory than we sbould

.
or NOBTnARpLINAj

In the Senate ofJe liitd &ates May 7

I yesterday alladcd to the opinions of
Mr. It is ttrhan. t

have gotten tinder the Missouri line, if

: fit HsDiCDTE, and offer their Pekofessional
.SEjiTtcxs to the public." Those wTio wish it,
iCaahaTe the services of both, in any case, with-X- at

extra charge - , '

' Qmc. The same occupied at present by
pr.' Whitehead;

body on our side of the House admits that
when they; make a State constitu'tiob, tbey
have a right to exclude it. Ilajire you, of
I, or any other man, the least doubt tha

SUBSCRICER HAS JUST RETURNEDTHE market, and is now Receiving and open carried out. I come now to the third

"HALLS TIIE ATTENTION OF HIS CUSTO-Vvme- rs

and thepublic to his winter style of
gjoJ)ds, and also to his furnishing goods. A fit
or no charge. '

rpec.l3, 1889. j ;

Matchmaker & jewihjer,
i concord, y. a ;

"YTTAVING remoyed to a new andttj - larger store, opposite Harris' Hotel, is.

ing a complete and full assortment of H point, and that is, what has grown out of
IJ. A. CAID WELL. ine aecision or me court in tne JLred ScottK. WRITE TC A. -

December I, 1858. case. V hen this subiect was under debate
should say .that n .thery 8ame speech
from whichl read, he expressed the onin- -Groceries,

statute, would kuowwhat'it meant, and
have a better chance to .defend it.

But again, Mr. President,4 it is argued
that there are differences of opinion on tho
subject of non-interventi- and the mean--
ingof the Cincinnati "platform. . I really,,
doj not ; think there is ; any difference of L.
opinion as far as the action of Congress is
concerned. I think ho man can read that ,
platform, or the 'Nebraska bill, or; the ..
speeches on that occasion, without, seeing ; r
that we are all agreed so Far as congression
aljaction is concerned. '.J.. bave extracts',
frpm , a of many southern Serai

when such a people made a State jcpnstitu-tio- n

they would make it anti-sliver- y ? f
Any community on earth who hii "! forced
upon them a system to which ' they were

1850,in we 01 tne boutn objected to
ion "r4non-interventi- on on the ground that : it

would leave the Mexican law in force : andconsisting of Coffee, Sugar, Molasses, Syrups,better prepared than ever to meet the wants of adverse would inevitably throw it off when
th.ev could. .What would, be the result f

A T' ITESDERSOW & EffWISS'
Jt new Drug and Chemical Store, Physicians
wilind a select Stock of Pure Chemicals, Ex-re-ts,

Pharmaduietlcal Preparatlont; Sur-le- tl
Instruments, kc., &c.

i Qreat care Ur, exercised in the preparation of
Syrups, Tinctures, Fluid ExtractaJand.Ointments,

right to exclude Blavejfor to legislate
against it. I eoncyr- - im --

m tnat.
He alsojtbink almostmiformly, perhaps

Tea, Pepper, Spice, &e.," with every other, ar inasmuch as the Supreme Court had mainhis former patrons and
the -- public generally. ticle 'usually kept in similar establishments, all fcivery. State brought into the Union undertained the opinion in a case from Florida,

and perhaps m some other decisions. thatinvamunybeia thai -- ca had a ri'cht 1His stock of Jewelry will com- - hthese circumstances v'?! , only be aof whichyWill be sold as usual att exceedingly
low prices, His'stock'of j I .I pre lAvorfcbly. with any ctjrt8ekilU8i-per- ' fftre lerjtitory waa icquif idSthe local lawAlt belus.taade itrictly in accordance with the U.'

aa.d enforHULblT with recent iak-- Iyiaal attention will be giTento'ihe repairing-o- f

itTio i5iaie,'( Puwouiu .royaoiy ,pe- - aootv
tionlted; probjbly .strong. anti-e'Jave- rj feaTerritories sublect toa ur 1 kdte tion : but tors and Representatives upon the ocaic-- ' '

Watches, Clocks, and JewelrV, - All work'war- -rre ent 4 .rnannacj. r i i - ry Goods I
he fwaived that rigbt in his speech to
which I referred, and inhis support ofjthcraited. 1 H. W..IL,

;6ept. 6, 1859. , 11-- 1 y
ture!,. "w00!!, jjerthrown into its .constiraj.
tion. What advantage is that to-u- s. of the
South, I ask gentlemen ? We would like

of (be passage oi.the Kansas-Nebrask- a bill, -
but I do not choose thread themi - Intk'"p.
firt place, the tqrgumenlum ad komineni '

to have slave States; they would give, usis far superior to any, as those who have favor-
ed him with their patronage can testify. The

is hot a very convincing1 one taan ! :tc.
gent mind; 1 fn the next place," to showadditional strength in the two --Houses of

.fialLsbury Jan. 15,1859. . " -
.

: -i-- :
1

llVedlcal Card. PILES, FISTULA,
, JVI Stricture, Tumors, Cancers and Scrofula
Cl&EV. - '

r
! Pamphlets containing testimonials of the high- -:

esf character will be forwarded to any that may
" wish to test the truth of the above

- .is.CASES CURED IN NOETH GAR0LI5L r
. Ion.' Geo. C. Mendenhall, Jamestown, N..C

stock of -

Clayton" compromise bill, which passed at
the same session of Congress, and only a
few weeks afterwards, he again waived ft.
By the provisions of that ,bill, Congress
did not legislate at all in relation to slavery
in the Territories, but transferred the stib-ie- ct

to the Territorial Legislature, with

Congress;! but slave Territories are worth
nothing to us they give us

mignt reTimn-'f- r

to take! non-interventi- on without a repeal
of theMexican . law. During that inter-
esting controversy, we held a caucus of
southern4members, consisting of Senators
and Representatives, and on that occasion
the Senator from Georgii, who usually
sits behind me, (Mr. Toombs,) introduced
a proposition (into our caucus that we
would support the compromise measures
if they would-repe-

al the Meixcan laws and
substitute the British colonial laws which
prevailed in our colonies prior to the Rev-
olution. That was adopted, and that gen-
tleman moved it in the Honse of Rep

that this was the universal opinion of thav-part- y

then,: as I could do in this' way, I
should haYe to' take up the time of tho v
Senate to too great length, and I shouldMats& s

an inhibition that tuey should have no11

it and
" Col. SamuelJBingham, Mocksville;

i . Archibald P. Carter, Esq., "
Dorsett; ' v i . ; Pittsboro',

also, perhaps, oblige gentlemen to make
explanations of their positions. . But : I
think it abundantly clear that Congress was

We should like to have -- slave Territories
that might be formed, in-t- slave States;
but if we can only have them under a "sy-
stem which is almost sure to. :make them
germinate:into free and hostile States, they
are'bf no advantage whatever to us.! '.

I have now, Mr. President, given some
five reasons why, in my -- judgment,, even
if non-interventi- had not been right

power to abolish or establish slavery those
were the terms but saying nothipg a? to
how far they might legislate. It turnedoots &

TRY ONE IN YOUR PARLOR
I THOROUGH TEST OF TWENTY-FIV- E

years has, proven beyond a doubt that
nltone can buy a CHEAPER, BETTER, OR
SWEETER i ,

PIANO-FORT- E

ttan at E. P. Nash & Co's.
Hundreds of recoipmendatory letters that we

hHve received from our purchasers conclusively
pove that we have not only the means Of sell-
ing at the lowest rates, but the advantage of
8ecting'the very best.

Our Sales are large and increasing, and this
certainly affords us every advantage to be de-
sired.

The majority of our sales are through orders,
siich' is a perfectly safe mode, as we incur all
responsibility of pleasing.
I We have now another FRESH and LARGE

SfOCK of some of the VERBEST. ,
'J E. P. NASH & CO.

shoes not to mteriere with the subject; - that the
difference of opinion was upon the point
after that what would be the effect 0- - '

leftover the whole subject to them, and
resentatives as an amendment, but it wasthem to legislate, subject of thecourse, to

5 -- i A" great many others havje been cured in North
I Carolina by the use of Dr.' Clopton's remedies,
j A. three cent stamp mast accompany all com- -

uittnications. ' ";i .

. '.ICURES GUARANTEED. j

'
Address : .Ji J. A. CLOPTON, :

I ' - i Huntsvillej Ala.
"March i30, 1859. . 38 ly. t

wasihe prom- -control of the courts. That
inent idea of that bill.

defeated. I am free to say that if at that
time we had been satisfied that the court 0r1g1naliyj.it would be the trucVpohoy now
would hold that -- under the Constitution but gentlemen sav, if it is our rieht to

congressional n. Some gen-- ;
tlemen said that the Territories might leg--isla- fe

to protect slavery but not to pro- - 1

hibit it. Others said' they might legislate
either to prohibit it or not. This 'question,

cannot be equaled, either in style or manufac-ttir- e,

having had the most of them made to his
order. The stock of

j Sole JLeaiher
; Now, sir," one other remark in connection
: ..1.1 . A ' -- X 1 I

witn tne nrst poini wuica i maae. uunng slave property conld exist and be protected
in the Territories, without reference to
local laws, I am verv sure we should all

the discussion of looO. I insisted that if5.
s Dr. K. S. BESSENT,

rom necessity, is one that the cpurts nfustthe gentlemen would come forward knd

repeal the Missouri restriction, and throw
SURGEON DENTIST, SALIS-bur- y,

; North Carolina, has re determine. Suppose a law is passed by ahave voted for the compromise of 1850
And Territorial Legislature :. .who lleterminesmoved to the . Dental Rooms on Petersburg, Va. If it be true, as the Senator from Mis-

sissippi contends, that the Dred Scott delFeb..2l. 35-- tf its . constitutionality and validity f ; The -

have protection, let us insist upon it. 1
take it for granted that every man believes
he has rights whioh he cannot insist on at
all times, No man will, insist ons an ab-

stractremote sort of right which; he can
turn to' no practical advantagean'd there-
by merely incur very great losses. If a
man believed that he had a certain valua-
ble property in thj .moon, nobody wcfuld
expect him to attempt to get ,a it there
either by balloons or otherwise.! Every
body would regard it as an impossibility,

addles
open all the; territory, l would agree to
take it; and in fact, in a speech in the
House.of Representatives, I agreed td tote
for this principle if they would remove
the restriction up to the fortieth parallel,

cision settles the question and supports the
the corner 'formerly? occupied by Dja..! BasoK,
jwhere he is ..prepared to' attend all operations
connected with his profession. . !

'

;1 January 1, 1859. ' tf ;

courts. Our opinion will-no- t control the
courts. Suppose the Senate should re- -ngnt ot a slaveholder in a Territory, then

there is another strong reason why we solve unanimously that a particular thing
wa legal and constitutional : the Supremo -is full and complete and will be sold, at unu should acauiesce m non-interventi- atfrom 30 30', considering that, sufficient

compensation. It was not done, howeier,sually low rates, and which only will beLAW NOTICES: Court, or any other court, would not bethis time. This, therefore, is a third
reason : and I now propose to give one orBut, in 1854, bound to adopt it at all. j There is, in fact,

no difference, as far as the action of Con
and I opposed the scheme,
the northern portion of thN. N. FLEMING . istributed s Democratic and any expenditure of time andfmohey thattwo O hers why a person like myself, who

I AGAIN IN BUSINESS!
ery Article Entirely HEW AND FRESH

'
- ' II. & A. 'MURPHY

THE PLEASURE OF ANNOUNCINGHAVE friends and the public generally ihat
tttey are now receivingand opening at their BRICK
StORE

EXT DOOR TO TIIE WATCHMAN PRINT- -
' ISQ OFFICE) ,

'

ah entire new Stock of Goods consisting ic part as
fellows :

. DRY GOODS, CLDTOIIVG, ,
Groceries, Boots and Shoes, Ilals and .Caps,

Drugs , C'rockery Hare, Hardware, '

originally did not adopt it, may now be for he had made to elrect it would fe regarded
'as thrown away. I am free to gay that, in

TT"AS removed his Law Office to the n&w Brick
jLXJl How, opposite the old County Court Clerk's

'
i January 1, 159.

it
gress is required, on the subject. We
differ as to what the eourt will decide
about the power of a 'Territory. ; I, for Y

exam plcrbelieve,and have said again and
at this establishment; exclusively for CASH. my judgment there is about as muchIt has been adopted as the policy of the

party, with great magnanimity and with
great risk to themselves, came up and
repealed this old restriction. In ;doing
that they had to encounter prejudicje at
home ; they had to take upon their shoul-
ders the responsibility of repealing a ine

country for ten years. Can we now passs probability of effecting thingiof that sort
as there is of getting through' CongressLAW NOTICE; again that I think the court will bold, thatthrough resolutions or bills to establish orFor Mothing

,; -
.

f.l i
. : .

protect slaverv in the Territories ? ' That and maintaining a system or legislatin to a Territorial legislature has a right to pro?Sty BERT- - E. LOVE,! COUNSELLOR AND
tAttorneyatLaw,. has removed his office to protect slauery.in Territories jthat are s'ois the question. Recollect, it is only in, awhich had been regarded as sanctified by

ihf building in the rear of the Court House, or- - has a more desired effect thin a caEh system. utterly hostile to it that they ?jmake their
tqet property, and cannpt legislate against
it. I think so. Somebody else entertains .

an opposite opinion. It is nepessarily a
thirty-fou- r years' existence j and which was case where the people of a Territory are

y solicited, before; jncrly used as the county court Clerk s Omee. j

!;Feb. 21. - . j. '
. , ll 35-tf- .j Legislature act against it, andtfcen to bririgcalled a compromise, lhey had the man- - hostile to our rights ; it is only where theyTherefore a call is arnest

purchasing elsewhere
them in as slaveholding Stages? ': One is fa judicial question.hness, in carrying out this principal of are so hostile that they refuse to protect
political, the other a physical impossibilityn, to comei torward and us, or even legislate against us that:'l W. L. SAUXDERS, T

ilAttprney-at-iiki- c, Salisbury, North Carolina,

ad a variety too tedious to enumerate,
(Jut not to show,) to all of which they respectfully
solicit the inspection of the citizens of Rowan and
ti;e ajdoining, counties. Our goodi were bought
exclusively for cash, consequently we are enabled
lp SELL LOW DOWN. CALL IN AND SEE
ffpR YOURSELVES. We do not consider itiany
trjpuble NOR DO WE CHARGE ANY THING
IpR SHOWING OUR GOODS. We hope by strict
attention to business, and politeness to all custom-
ed, and by selling goods honestly, slid in all cases
toil redrawn t Akftui- - ttt h roiacly iWr ward.
and giving honest measures and weights, to secure
afpart of the public jpatronage. -

At FBMSFOEB'S. repeal that line. Why ? It was in of-de-
r have been called -- upon to exercise thispow- - think we - shall lose by the. operation

and this brings me to another, class of obthat air the territory might- - Replaced upon er. Nobody pretends 1 that there is ny
the same footing : and I, hold that after necessity for our going into New Mexico, lections. . " I'--SALISBURY.

"XT ILL attend the courts of ROWANj STAN--V

LY and CABARRUS .Counties.-- . Offiee
.Opoite the Hardware Store, next door to
hCii.u' Brick liowjj,,...,-- ' ... j

January 1, 1859. i f ly. "

that sacrifice upon itheirVart , that will-- 1 or other Territories that are favorable to If wo t9o this system of eo'ngressiona
: April 24, I860. Th the intervention Tor thd nrotetioa of slaveryeretor.WTimmmTjmjmmat

we must act, in opposition to the settledoegan in:icou, ltiaOTsed in leoz byi the question presented is simply this : suppose
i KOBEKT MURPHY. flOFFLlN'S C101M,lcl policy of the Democratic party fgr the 'fastDemocratic and also by the Opposition a Territory is hostile to us, and its Legis

ANDREW MURPHY..a

A But again, sir, it is said that the Cm? .

cpnati platform, with the doctrine of non-
intervention, is construed differently" by
different people. So is the Constitution
of "the United States; and yet we havo
never thought proper to make' a new.Con-- .
stitution. So is the Bible f the churches
have divided about it for the last two thou-
sand years or more ; and yet Providence
ha's not thought proper to favor us with a
new Bible. Nobody has asked it. Per:
haps I am wrong I believe the Abolition-
ists have said that the times demanded an
anti-slave- ry Constitution, an anti-slaver- y

Bible, and an anti-slaver- y God; and they
have made for themselves a new constitu

BUSINESS CARDS. convention, we ot the fcouth are undcii the lature will not protect slave property, or ten years, lhen you necTessa-nl- divide
the party. The movement will .not dividehighest obligation to stand to it. Now, even legislate against it, will.1 ; t i; Vtmgress iu- -

''J:o..A. WAKDER. , i
(

- WM. D. BARRET
Twenty-fiy- c per Cfnt. less than fan be pur-'-- j sir,; I make no reflection bri any honorable tervene ? First, is: there any political pos our opponents : they will all. stand as they

chased anywhere else in Western h C. Senator tvho differs frocj nie on this qjues- - sibility that we can pass such alaw through

; 1MOTT0 Quick Sales and Small Profits the
npmble sixpence preferred to the slow shilling.

Salisbury, Oct 4. 185S : 15-- tf

i-- .

I flillsbdrp' Military Academy.
fpHLS INSTITUTION IS UNDER THE

duct" of Col.' C. C. TEW, late Superinten-
dent of the State Military at Columbia, S. C.

now do, firmly united against-us- ; but we
shall divide our. own partv-int- o two secI BOTH jOF TUB LATE FIRM OF j i tion. 1 do . tliem all the! lustice to sav tne two houses : .We nave had a test onIf any one doubts tills let liim

call and sec before purclias- - jCF.O. A. lv iltUEii & fJf. i that, if they, looked upon it as I do, as a the question already. Here is the Tertito tion?, and I beg leave to caUUd: attention
of Senators to the, fact thai,-i?"b- looking
over the resolutions adopted in the Dem'o- -

compromise, I am very sure they would ry of Kansas, which not only does not giveins elsewhere.:j - XSTABLISHED IN 1848: ,
' ? Manufacturers "and Wholesale Dealers in i ,

; ATS,' CAPS AND STRAW GOODS,
not seek to disturo it. Taking the view us any protection, but which, 1 am

cratic conventions or tne tree states anaClothing, Hats, Caps, Boots, of it I do, believing that the two parties med, has legislated adversely. - One Sena-settle- d

down upon 1 feel tor from Mississippi Mr. Brown") has I have examined all of - them "but onerShoes, Underclothing', &c, &c, or

'She academic staff comprises six officers. The
discipline is strictly military, and the instruc-
tion of a thoroughly scientific character. For
si circular address the Superintendent,
jj Nov. 22, 1859. 22-l- y

SOUTHERN MANUFACTORY.

' l No. 266 Baltimore Street,
4 '

. (opposite Hanover street,)
I HAI.TIMORE.- -

it te-- be my duty to adherd to it in the ab-- brought forward a proposition to interfereMen ana Hoys. every single one of them, as far as I knpw
or believe, has declared in favor of the Cinsence of any great pressing necessity which for the protection of slavery in that Terri- -T IIOFFLIN respectfiilly announce? to his

would justify itslabandonment. tory, and yet he has not gotten one south- -UtJ fnenyls and the public Ronerally that
he has now completed his Spring and Summer 3. 01 ern man to Dack nim : a.nu it you were toMr. President what are the poin

difference between the two parties?Stock of Goods comprising fevery article requir The submit tne question to a bodv of southern

Would respectfully ask the attention of Merchants
' td their large and well assorted Stock, em- -j

. 'bracing every style, quality, and color of j
MENS' 'AND BOYS' HATS AND CAPS,
' "

, Selected Expressly for the Trade. v

;: i BY THE CASE OR DOZEN, j

T HAVE AT MY STEAM TANNERY, A
! large lot of all kinds of Leather, superior in

res- - Senators I have very erreat doubt whether

tion in the "higher law," and, for aught T
know, they may adopt Joe Smith's Mor-

mon' Bible. They have easily found .a .

divinity in John Brown; and sonn'of
them arc relying, they say, "on him, and
him hanged." But I do not find that any
considerable portion of the Christian world
asks for a new divinity or a different Bible,
and yet they difer about it. So with re- -'

gard to the Constitution. It turns out,
therefore, that the Cincinnati platform
stands in the same portion with, these,
other great instruments id this respect,

What has occurred since 185G ? I was
a member of the convention when that

Senator from Mississippi, if jl read hisQuality to any Northern Manufactured stock.
ed in the outfat ot Men and Boys Coats, Vests,
Pants, Shirts, Undershirts,! Drawers, Hose,
Neckties, Boots, Shoes, &c. Every style of olutions aright, does not propose to favor you would get them to agree to such legis- -

cinnati platform, and n.

So bave many of the southern States like
wise. If we adopt a different.policy, all
these gentlemen must.cbange their ground
at once, or 'he driven out of-- the;party. ' I
ask you, Mr. President,can they maintain
themselves before their opponents uncter
this disadvantage ? Suppose,. for example,
the delegation from Pennsylvania go home
from a convention where the policy of in

Southern patronage respectfully solicited, j

! Hides and Bark wanted. ' intervention by Congress to protect sjave- - Jation. Why is it If we of the South
ry in the Territories at this time : bu't he are willing to impose the institution thatJNO. A. HOLT.

goods will be found in these articles, from
to the Roughest Negro cloth,

and the prices will be found to correspond with
the quality of the article except that in everv

35 -- m.If Salisbury, N. C., Feb. 21. declares if it should turn out hereafter that is the common phrase on a Territory
the existing laws are not sufficient to pro- - against the wish of a majority, why is itPOSITIVELY THE LAST CALL, case i

tect it under the Constitution, he is then that gentlemen do not come up and sup- -

ll persons indebted to the firm A saving of twenty-fiv-e per cent.

Cention. r I j

" Aug,1 18.
:

:
j

NOTICE TO ALL j
!

- TT HAVE DETERMINED TO SETTLE MY,

j outstanding business, and for .that purpose;
have placed all my papers, notes and "accounts!

--Ttt(he hands, of JOHN BEARD,. who is my
. iagent ; and all those that remain unsettled ion.

V Ihef 25th Of this month, will certainly have to

tervention has been adopted : how willfor legislation. What do' those whq op- - port the propositiop of the Senator from
of A. & W. Myers, either by note or open

Account are notified that if payment is not made
io me by February court they will find their

pose his resolutions say ? The Senator Mississippi ? Is it because ,it is felt that it
from Ohio (Mr. Pugh) and the Senator is politically "and morally wrong to interfere
from Illinois YMr. Douglas) sav that if. in this way ? Is that it, or is it because

win De enecieu on purcnases maae 01 mm, as
compared with the cost elsewhere. The sub-
scriber means this for he has made his own

for cash! and is determined to extendEurchases by adopting the xnotto " small prof-
its and quick returns" Ho solicits an exam

(J .y mf j I f . '
hereafter, the courts shall. make decisions gentleman know that such legislation

Daf cost. MUiNrJi 1 Aiusr ajuu vt uayju
glaims in the hands an officer for collection.

ay up and save costs. W. MYERS.
I Jan., 17th, 1860. 30-t- f

.
I , -- : SUPERIOR

which cannot be carried out without ltgis- - would be unavailing ? I ask why we haveHOFFLINM.

their opponents meet them ? ;. Their Re-

publican opponents.wijlsay to tjiera : "you
have all been fighting for ten years upon
the pVincipJe of n, and at
your S.tate convention, last-Marc- h you
passed resolutions, without division, unan-
imously! declaring that Congress had no
power to legislate on .the subjec-to-f slavery
in the Territories ; and that it would not
be expedient for them io exercise it, if they

ination ot hi6 goods and a comparison of his
56-- tf lation, they will legislate to carry themiout. not induced southern feenators yetto comefeb.-7th- , 1860.

platform was adopted at Cincinnati, and it
was unanimously adopted, and was satis- -'

factory. What has occurred since 1 I
know of nothing'that is I supposed (0 hava
any bearing upon it, except the Dred Scfrtt'
decision. If gentlemen say that that ought
to be a part of our platform I doubt wheth-
er anybody will object.;; Every Democrat
that' I know of .yields to the decisions of
the courts on questions of ,that kind. - I
prefer, though, taking the decision itself to
anyman's commentary upon it, just as J!

prices with these of other houses, and if the
truth of what is here stated be not verified he
will stand convicted of saying what is not so;COLOGNE WATER. The Senator from Mississippi says that the up and vote for the establishment or pro-Dte- d

Scott decision has settled the ques- - tection of slavery in Kansas, notwitbstand- -

Givehim a callreble Distilled from Fragrant Flowers ing the adverse legislation of the territorialtion, and he wants a declaration tha we
GOODS SOLD BY HOFFL N WARRANTED TO authorities ? I leave every gentleman toben- -mean to legislate in iuture. inese

. MICHAEL BROWN; - j !

- Commission Merchant, Salisbury, N. C. j
TROMPT PERSONAL ATTENTION given,

vvjjfto the purchase of all kinds of produce
and to all consignments tobe soldtn this mar-

ket or shipped toother'
Port?. " u i i

7,-18-59: !

BE WHAT THEY ARE BEPEESENTED. the naa it : r you went to tne national conven-- dgive his own reasons. Aut suppose everymust, thai

I-- ' ! : BY ?

I HV. H. WTATT,
bRtJGGIST & APOTHECARY,
I Nos. 186 and 188, Main street, Salisbury,

lemen, admitting, as they
udges have, in the Dred southern Senator went tor it, we-cou-

ld notex- -ScQtt casejThe subscriberj takes occasion to thank; his tion, and the slave pow.ee hae imposed on
you an intervention plank-- a plank bynumerous triends and customers tor the Tfcry a Territorial pass it ; and how many northern men arepressed their opinion that

" liberal patronage he has received and he pled which you will have to legislate slavery 1Legislature cannot legislate adverse there who are ready to vote lor it f tlow
would prefer adopting the Bible to the
views of any commentator, j If If should
attempt to read in any court what som- -

y tojtf. C. ., .

P Prices 15, 25, and 50 cents. '
1 eb. 28th, 1860. ; 36-t- f.

ges his best exertions mj connejetion with an
earnest desire to deal fairlV.'to merit not merely fact many northern members are there in theslavery, say, however, that point in into and maintain it in the Territories.

They will call it, of course, la slave code.other. House for it ? It will take thirtywas not presented in the case : but that, body said was a former decision the judges . fa continuance ,01 that patronage but also an en
if such was the settled opinion of thelarged Bupport. northern Representatives to pass through

such a bill. We all know what a clamor
MORRIS, WHEELER & CO.
I FORMERLY Jg" Observe

! r J. L MOOSE, - !

f

1 Commission Merchant, Salisbury, N. C. s j

rr"TTTlLL give his personal r attention o the
fyV purchase ef all kinds of produce. Also
;o ill consignments, for this or other markets:

Eifkeencs: D. A. Davis, .Cashier, B. ;B,
Roberts and Joel H. Jenkins, Salisbury, N.iCi

.pri: 13,1559.. .Jl.;. . j

the place- - is .directly pre- --- On the Old Mansion
H: M. IIOFFLIN.

i
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House Corner.

wouia stop meana' say : uive us ina
decision itself 1 because the judgeg know
their opinions, and ban express t- -5 ri let- -

ter than anybody else. ' .

Will our friends be able to maintain themi
selves advantageously uhder'the cirxJumi

stances ? I put it to the common se.nse of
everybody if that can be expected' ; I will
not say. as a goutheinireniJoman .vjwJ,

and they sjtand was raised two or three years ago by the
court, when a proper case
sented it will so decide;
ready to carry out thatMORRIS &, JOAES & CO., 42-3- mSalisbury, April 10, 18C0.

decision of the I Abolitionists talsley raised when it was
iEON AND STEEL WAREHOUSE, alleged that Congress intended to forcecourt when it shall be made.

- - .at slavery upon tjie Territory 01 cansas,MARKET AND SIXTEENTH STREETS, i

PHILADELPHIA. MANUFACTORYNBW Then, do we n,u-'o- a togetheij on
the same point ?" The Senator from iMis-- whether it wished it or not. Now, 11 we

undertake to protect or maintain! slaveryARS, BANDS, HOOPS, SCROLLS, OVALS,4V ' JROCERS, SALISBURY, N. C ' '
j j

me tne other day, who was ln lavojr 01 a
southern candidate' at Charleston, that if
the" angel Gabriel was put iupoq a slave
code plank he would be defeated all through
the North. . I do not know a'ry thing about

Sheets, Horse-bho-e and Nail Rods, ! Flat sissippi Bays that it the court makes de-
cisions which cannot be enforced without Ju a Territory against the wish of the1 1 their well known Ptand, opposite the Man

sion Houee, are constantly receiving fresh ndT. Rails, Angle Iron, Rivet Lron,JS wed e Iron,
legislation, he is ; lor leeislation. These'.Plough, riate, &c, &c. inhabitants, I ask you how many northern' supplies of Groceries, which they continue to offer

plow- - TERMSKJASH. w S

IN SALISBURY, N. C.
HAVE NOW COMPLETED AND HAVE INIf operation Machinery by means of which I

can safely say jthat I can supply all of North
Carolina with neat and good-Cottag- e and other
Bedsteads as cheap, if not cheaper, than cian
be had from New York or any where else.

what sort of a run angels :would make ;Cast, Shear," Blister, Spring, Tire and Plough gentlemen say that ;whe tbe court jdoes men are likely to sustain us in it f At
;teeL : - make decisions, they will submit to them nresent we have no southern men tor itScotch Pig ; also, Agents for the sale .01 "Wul -- r c. e. BOBinsoir.'

I paktr and .Dealer, in Exchange, Salisbury, If. O. lujaa p.enn" and other weu known brands p

but I am clearly of the ripinion thatj it
would weaken any candidate we run in
the North. Why ? All me have a pride
of opinion ; all men nave a regard for con

and carry them out.i It seems, therejfore, that I know of except one. There may be
that they are traveling in lines thatfwill others;! but they have not thought proper,American Pig Iron. T

:j

Give me a call and I will give EatisfactipnL '
converge and come together at a certain after a debate of three months, to stateBar Iron rolled to any required length, for A liberal discount to dealers in preference to p6mt. lhen, why tfispute now infad-- 1 the fact. But suppose they come up and

ptrmissiop. I refer to Hon. D. F. Caldwell,BY H. Jenkins, Esq., and Messrs. Brown,
i Parnate Mock. j" .j:,,; l

w w ivw m, n mr vmr

employing agents. .1; :! . sistency. It this were a new question,
and noi ground had ever been taken uponvacce : An it. how manv men will you get from the

" HALP-O-F THAT, IFCOU PLEASE''--Whe-n

Young Hodge first came np to tqwn.
his father told him it would bepolite, "whin
beings helped at dinner, to say to the host,
" Half of that if you please." It so hap- -,

pened that at the first dinner to which he
was invited, a suckling pig was one of tho,a
dishes.' The host, pointing .with his knifo i

to the young porker, asked, .".Well,1' Mr.
Hodge, will you haver this, our favoril .

dish or haunch of mutton?"- - . Upon which ,

recollecting his lesson, he replied," Half of t

that,' if you please,', to the consternation '

of all present. AI f , .
' f

- - ,1.'., i, j
True Gentility. Gentility is neituf

ip birth, fashion, wa'tb; or mtnaer but iu
the mind. A high sense of honor, a deter--minati- on

never to take p. mean advantage
of anotberjan adhereneeto truth, delicacy,
politeness towards those with whom ! we
hkve dealings, are its essential cfiaracteris- -

Factory a few doors below Thos. E. Brown's
it, it ia possible th we might bring? upThis may be readily illustrated. Sud- - North? I hold that it is a political impos- -Livery Stable. : ; !!'j,

Office Furniture Rooms opposite R. j & A. pose I have a controversy with a neighbor sibiltv that we should pass such a mea- -
. Murphy's Store. ) - 'A

many gentlemen to, tne point of passing a
proposition jo protect slavery in the Jer-ritorie-

aji

but when they havev stood upon
aoout tne. tnie 10 a piece 01 land, jyeither sure: and, as L shall presently enaeavor to

Bridges, Cars Ship Building, and Machinery
purposes generally.

Boiler Plate cut to required dimensions. H
; Frog Steel Points and Side Bars made to any
pattern. j
. Agency of the ''Harrisburg" Nails and Spikes

Car Axles rolled and hammered, and Forging
of all shapes. i .

" M
Copper, Brass, Russia Sheet, and Metals gen-

erally. j , . r.'i'i
April 10. ' . , 42-6- m

of 11s is in a hurry to have nnsnpcomn ' .hnw. nnthinj? but mischief will resultj tSAML. R. HARRISON.
Salisbury, May 1. 4 .

46-3-
. .... . I ,

nbn-interventi- on for ten years : when allWe are willm to await the decision of the from the attempt
H T ll court. He comes 0 me. howftvprj nnd But suppose there were nothing in this

'it. .
--7taiisDurv tras their conventions have adopted it, I ask

you if it is possible: that "they can be pre-- ,
pared, at . this time, to turjV right abbut,

: ; BODE BINDER 1

j I'AilD BLANK. BOOK MANUFACTURE, j

I ; S ; RAliEIGH, C.j .:t
5"

.
; Dec. 13, 1859. j r 4 25-l- y

J 5IJJVSIOA HOTEIi, SALISBURY.
h fTIHE Subscriber takes pleasure in announcing
Jl J. to his friends, and the public generally, that
j; he haa taken this long established and well known
p Hotel, and has made every possible preparation to

accommodate the buslneBS, travelliag and rbiting
j ; portions of the public, in the most satisfactory man--i

aer. v'; '" " ; A . 1 -

says : " I find that me court, in expres- -

sine an opinion in another case, which IEORS!A.LE. a and go for intervention. Itfjdoes not.helpadmit is not like. ours, and does not present
the same facts, has;rH FRIDAY THE 1ST DAY OF JUNE, AT declared, nevertheless,BOIDEN HOUSE,

SALISBUEY, C.
the matter at all that this thing is held up
in juturo. Suppose it be Eall that "when. t . !12 o'clock, will be " sold at tike Courthou that in a case likq yours ana mine my;

and therefore I wish ever it is necessary. Congress must legistitle would be goo

fourth objection of mine, and that con-

gress should actualy pass a law of that sort
how much would it be worth in a Territory
where the people are thoroughly i adverse
to it and unwilling that the institution
should exist or be protected? If you
are going to enforce the law, you must
send either an army or an immense num-

ber of officials, and scatter them all over
the Territory? Gentleman knO.v novjr how
difficult it is to recover a runaway negroe
from tbe free States. From some of these.

13 shares of new Stock n the Salisbury tias
Light Co.' This company pays adividend of 12
per cent per annum. Dividends payable 1 8th late to; protect blave, property ;" the Abo- -you to giye me a ed acknowledging myTHE SUBSCRIBER BEGS LEAVE TO

his friends and the public that he has. title to oar good, liaougti; 1 do not wantJuly and 18th Nov. in each year.as agent forlWm. H. and C. M. Howerton' taken"verf comfort is provided in his ROOMS. r j

!: iHia STABLES are abundantly supplied,' and at-- possession now, anfi am wiljing to wait forcnargearuiis well-know- n and popular Hotel.W landed by a carefol ostler ; and to all departmental it until the case . if decided' I redly tobii.um;u u iuain street, in a pleasant and busithe proprietor gives his personal attention.
A comfortable 02HTIBUS runs regularly to the

B. TERMS CASH.
By order of Board of Directors.

t
3

; JAS. H ENNISS, .

f Sec. and Treasurer.
May 22. - 48-t- f

K?m it T admit thll tho nnnrt mnt7 havftness part of the city. The House and furni-
ture are entirely new, and he intends to sustain

uuuuibLs wuuiu say in im,. canvass, 11.

will be necessary as soon a the, presiden-
tial election is over, ifyou erry the dy."
They will say that, of course. , Our friend
perhaps, may dispute it, '.fend say they
think it will be a long time before it is
necessary; but 'that is the arguments they
will have to meet.4 The Abolitionists WiU

ot tae arnvai oi tne ears. j expressed such anlopinion but the point! r n nn tnese enorts to piease, a uoerai anare 01 States you can only get him by the help ofbetween us did noi arise. in that caseL was

tlCS ; - f.

-

The Fight. Between Savers and
Heenan to be RESWEP.-rTb- e London
Efa states upon .authority tha, the i fight
between these two. pugilists will he ..re-

newed in two month's, Mr. Wilkes, of
the Spirit of the Times, suggests Ireland
as the nextfigbting ground ; also, Heenan
has agreed to fight an individual s calling
himself, the;" Staley bridge Infant," the
last of September, for 1,000 aside. , The
"Infant" . is a bigger and heavier mri
than the "Boy."

it, : VM i"'A.

When you recevd a kindness, remomber.
it. when you bestow one, forget it. ...

tne reputation of the house as a

A First Class Hotel. :

the public patronage is confidently solicited.
iiot argued by myj counsel or any ther an army. At was stated the other day, mWM. ROWZEEf a To I Coiiiitr i Dealers.Salisbury; Jan. 28. 185S.a' tf-- 28 counsel; all I can iiy to you is, if that be a speech by. a member of-- the RepublicanAn Omnibus wiU always be found at the Station
the opinion of theteourtJ of course when I party, who, 1 Buppose, knows I mean-Mr- .mHE SUBSCRIBERS; ARE NOW IN RE- -'riiP WIT TA 0 avc unvnir on the arrival of the trains, ready to carry pas-

sengers to the Hotel free of charge.
hold up all the bloody slave codes" from the
time of Draco down and telj the northernJ l. T ; x 1 rm. mm u 11 jm. m m - Omf U JU ML J1 they decide our case, they will decide xvayuiuuu, wuu was uuce jjieuieuani uov1 ceiptof a large lot of Molasses, consisting

ofCuba, Clayed Cardinas, Muscovado, PortoALL ON THOS. E. BROWN AND. PAY; in
to gotpeople that this is tne music they haveyour favor, and 1 laall then surrenderRegular Boarders, Lawyers and Jurors wiU

find a comfortable home at this house.- - It is Rico and New Orleans. Also Now York Syrup allyou ; but I am not willing to assume. to lace, ill we are going 10 jegisiaie a

It
which are offered low for cash or country pro

emor of New York that of the runaways
who went to the North, not one in five hun-

dred ever was recovered; and yet it is mush
easier to send a posse or; a body of troops

J your note-or- ; account and save costs, asf
am dtermined to settle these affairs. ,:

THOS. E.BROWN.!
- Fb, Zt ;

. . , v 35-- ti

J have uo doubt upon- - earth it would beforehand that the court will so decide
cenvenientiy located. t -

THOS. HOWERTON, Ag't.
Teb. lrt, 1860. $4-- 6t

duce. i t Si KAGUE BRO.
de- -better; for us to pass a Btitate nowjseems to me. thei Mr. President that inMay 29. , ,49-t- f
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